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IN OUR TIMES
What do we call these times we live?
I remember as a child abhorring the sound of bigotry.
Listening to people demean those who were different from themselves. As third
generation Italian (mother’s side) I, at an early age, became interpreter for my
grandmother and great aunts. I could not understand why service people and shop
people laughed and were impatient when something was not clearly described. As I
aged it seemed the world was becoming more accepting, there were positive strives
toward unification of human beings…naive.
People fear people who are different from them.
Remember in Jesus’ time the levels of bigotry ran deep. Jews hated Samaritans.
Why! Did they look odd? No, They were engaged in mostly menial jobs. They adhered to a more orthodox religious tradition. They actively collaborated with the
Roman occupants.
9/11 caused racial profiling to exponentially explode. Again, we see the fear of others, the fear of not understanding the mores of others.
Racism, in varying forms and to various degrees, has been a plague on humanity for
thousands of years. Galatians 3:28 “There is neither Jew nor Greek, slave nor
free, male nor female, for you are all one in Christ Jesus.”
Why have people devolved into self-centered angry crowds? People who kill without
thought! Did we ever think we would have to constantly look over our shoulders and
lock ourselves in wherever we are?
The bible, the word we live by, addresses racism, prejudice, and discrimination.
Genesis 1:26-27 tells us: “”all human beings are equally created in the image and
likeness of God.”
John 3:16 tells us “God loved the world so much that God sent Jesus to lay down His
life for us.” The “world” obviously includes all ethnic groups.
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There is only one race—the human race. Caucasians, Africans, Asians, Indians, Arabs, and Jews are not different races. Rather, they are different ethnicities of the
human race. All human beings have the same physical characteristics (with minor
variations, of course).
God does not show partiality or favoritism, and neither should we. Deuteronomy
10:17; Acts 10:34; Romans 2:11; Ephesians 6:9.
James 2:4, describes those who discriminate as “judges with evil thoughts.” Instead, we are to love our neighbors as ourselves, James 2:8. In the Old Testament,
God divided humanity into two “racial” groups: Jews and Gentiles. God’s intent was
for the Jews to be a kingdom of priests, ministering to the Gentile nations. Instead,
for the most part, the Jews became proud of their status and despised the Gentiles. Jesus Christ put an end to this, destroying the dividing wall of hostility.
(Ephesians2:4).
All forms of racism, prejudice, and discrimination are affronts to the work of Christ
on the cross. We need to look deeply in our hearts and soul to decide where we
stand and what we can do.
Be Christ like!

Carole Weissman
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Motion Passes for Board of Pension Rate Increase

The virtual General Conference vote addressing the motion
to increase the investment contributions of MCC churches in
the United States passed.
The motion: that each MCC affiliated congregation in the U.S.
provide investment contributions to the MCC Pension Plan according to the following
Schedule: 2018 - $1.00 per member, per month
2019 - $1.25 per member, per month
2020 - $1.50 per member, per month
2021 - $1.75 per member, per month
thereafter, beginning in 2025, the rate of investment will be
adjusted every 5 (five) years, up or down, based on inflation or
deflation of the U.S. Dollar.
The motion passed with 41 out of 53 clergy and 64 out of 74
lay delegates voting in favor of the motion. The Board of Pensions will now move forward with planning based on these results to ensure the good stewardship of the pension fund now
and in the future. Please continue this conversation with Jack
Lewis or Dale Weddle your Lay Delegates or Sharron Massingale your alternate LD.
Thanks Dale
********************************************************
PART 2—WHATHAPPENS WHEN A PASTOR GOES POLY?
( read the entire article on Advocate.com)
Reverend Rachelle Brown MCC's interim Moderator, call her
a Cajun, a lesbian, and now polyamorous, but don't call her a
slacker. You can tell by her two master's degrees and the Ph.D.
in theology she's completing that she likes to learn. She didn't
just decide one day that she wanted to be polyamorous. She did
her research.
Brown's journey to her family mirrors her journey to her
faith. She wanted a committed relationship but states she was
never able to make it work. Brown heard about people embracing different kinds of relationships. She was trying to force
herself into a relationship box when she didn't have to.
She started talking to people who were in different family
arrangements and relationships. Reading and exploring what are
queer families and queer family dynamics and just absorbed a
ton of books. Then she met Michelle Jestes and Dama Elkins
Jestes, a lesbian couple who had been together four years and
were married. She liked them, they liked her. After they all
agreed they were interested in the same thing. They were very

10:00 AM – 2 :00 PM
(Continued on Page 3)
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DEANS FOOD PANTRY

intentional about what that would mean for their reWe are starting off the fall months with an
lationship. Brown completely honored and understood increase in our clients both old and new.
their relationship.
As always we thank all of the individuals that
The three women have been in this " intentional rela- donate food and or money to the Pantry and please
tionship" for about 7 years. Church leadership hasn't know you will be blessed.
wavered in supporting Brown .
If you would like to donate food items, below is a
list of items we can use and we always accept cash/
Brown but not all of her parishioners were happy to
learn she's involved in a throuple. They lost lots of
checks.
friends
Brown admits if there's any struggle she
had in her faith it's been how some people, who may
have been more conservative, would dismiss her role
as a spiritual leader because she has a triad as a
family.

Pinto Beans 16oz bag
Mac & Cheese 7.25oz box
Jiffy Cornbread Mix 8.5oz box

Brown believes she should be telling people Pasta Sauce 24oz
"I believe God calls us to be people who are authenSpaghetti 16oz box
tic, who are honest and who try to come forward and
say this arrangement works for me and it works for Veg’s 14.5oz can
the people that I'm with"
Corn Flakes 18oz box
While many Christians might have probFruit Cups
lems rectifying a polyamory family structure with
their faith, Brown sees no conflicts. "Professionally,
Besides food items we are also in need of:
the code of ethics does not limit you in that way. As
a clergy person at MCC's we're not limited to monog- Toilet Paper
amous marriage. God made us in ways that are, I
Bar Soap
think, sexually and gender fluid. We've been given
desire and desire is real"
Tooth Paste
Brown's family also includes a five year
Tooth Brushes
old boy, the biological son of one of her partners.
While Brown admits it was an adjustment opening
God Bless
their lives up to a child, she says "He just calls us his
family.
Brown makes it clear that she's not recruiting anyone to polyamory. Her triad is a closed,
not open relationship, and she doesn't pretend poly is
the right option for everyone.
LGBT people have always defined family
in a way that wasn't the same as everyone else.
Whatever permutation of family you embrace, it's
nice to know that MCC will too.
Dale

Dean’s Food Pantry Volunteers
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Proverbs 10:19
He who restrains his lips is wise. – Proverbs 10:19
Years ago, an anonymous writer penned a short
poem about the merits of measuring our words.
A wise old owl sat in an oak;
The more he saw the less he spoke;
The less he spoke the more he heard;
Why can´t we all be like that wise old bird?

Proverbios 10:19
… el que refrena sus labios es prudente. – Proverbios
10:19
Hace años, un autor anónimo escribió un breve
poema sobre los méritos de medir nuestras palabras:
Una vieja y sabia lechuza estaba posada en un roble,
Cuanto más veía, menos hablaba;
Cuanto menos hablaba, más escuchaba.

¿Por qué no podemos ser como esa vieja y sabia ave?
There is a connection between wisdom and limiting what we say. Proverbs 10:19 says, “In the multiHay una conexión entre la sabiduría y el limitar lo
tude of words sin is not lacking, but the one who re- que decimos. Proverbios 10:19 declara: “En las mustrains the lips is wise.”
chas palabras no falta pecado; mas el que refrena
sus labios es prudente”.
We are wise to be careful about what we say or
how much we say in certain situations. It makes
Somos sabios si cuidamos qué y cuánto decimos
sense to guard our words when we are angry. James en determinadas situaciones. Es importante refreurge his fellow believers, “Be swift to hear, slow to nar nuestras palabras cuando estamos enojados.
speak, slow to wrath” (James 1:19). Restraining our Santiago exhorta a los creyentes: “… todo hombre
words can also show reverence for God. Solomon sea pronto para oír, tardo para hablar, tardo para
said, “God is in heaven, and you on earth; therefore, airarse” (Santiago 1:19). Medir lo que decimos tamlet your words be few” (Eccl. 5:2). When others are bién puede mostrar reverencia a Dios. Salomón segrieving, our silent presence may help more than ñaló: “… Dios está en el cielo, y tú sobre la tierra; por
abundant expressions of sympathy: “No one spoke a tanto, sean pocas tus palabras” (Eclesiastés 5:2).
word to him, for they saw that his grief was very Cuando los demás están angustiados, estar con ellos
great” (Job 2:13).
y en silencio puede ayudar más que expresar muchas
frases compasivas: “… ninguno le hablaba palabra,
Although there is a time to be quiet and a time to porque veían que su dolor era muy grande” (Job
speak (Eccl. 3:7), choosing to speak less allows us to 2:13).
hear more. Amen.
Aunque hay un tiempo para estar callado y otro
Jonathan Hollander Deacon St. John the Apostle
para hablar (Eclesiastés 3:7), decidir hablar menos
nos permite escuchar más. Amén.
Jonathan Hollander Diacono de St. John the Apostle
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Food for Thought…from the Kitchen of Adam
I miss the wild mushrooms that
my father gathered from the local
forests surrounding our home in
Willis, Michigan in the 1950s. He
looked for two types in particular, a
morel mushroom in the spring and a
brown mushroom in the early fall. In
the fall, there were many types of
mushrooms—some edible, and some
deadly poisonous. My dad knew the
one type that was edible and could
recognize it at a glance. We feasted
on fresh from the forest mushrooms sautéed with onions
in butter.
Mushrooms factor a lot in Polish cooking. Mushroom
soup was a traditional course at our Christmas Eve supper.
Dried wild mushrooms sent from Poland or purchased at a
Polish delicatessen were simmered for hours until an intense mushroom broth was created. My sister dices the
mushrooms and includes them in the soup before adding a
mixture of sour cream and flour to thicken the soup.

Bigos (Polish Hunters Sauerkraut Stew)
1/2 pork tenderloin, cut into 1” pieces
3 links of fresh Polish or sweet Italian sausage
4 tablespoons olive oil
1/2 pound baked ham chopped into 1/2-inch pieces
1 large can of sauerkraut, drained and rinsed
1 onion, coarsely chopped
2 cloves garlic, minced
1 package Baby Bella mushrooms, sliced
1/2 medium cabbage
1 or 2 tablespoons of butter
2 to 3 cups chicken stock
1/2 can Campbell’s Cream of Mushroom soup
Salt and pepper

Directions
I discard the dried mushrooms and sauté fresh Baby
In a large frying pan brown sausage in olive oil. Remove
Bella mushrooms in butter and add them to the broth with
and
transfer to large soup pan. Do the same with the pork
a can or two of Campbell’s Cream of Mushroom soup.
pieces.
Mushrooms are also a mainstay of a fall/winter dish of
Sauté onions and garlic until golden in the frying pan.
Hunter’s Stew, or Bigos (bee-goes). The traditional meats
Add
mushrooms, sauté for 10 minutes, add cabbage, sauté
for this sauerkraut/cabbage stew are those that a hunter
for
10
minutes. Add butter as necessary to keep vegetamight find—venison or rabbit, perhaps.
bles from sticking. Transfer to soup pan.
My mother made her version with pork ribs and smoked
or fresh kielbasa, simmered for hours in a big soup pot on Add the ham pieces to the soup pan.
the stove. She called it Kapusta (kah-poo-stah) which is Drain and rinse sauerkraut. Add to soup pan.
the Polish word for cabbage. Every Polish family has their
Stir in 2 cups of chicken stock. Add additional stock if
own version.
you want a soupier stew.
I make an easy Bigos that doesn’t take long to prepare.
Bring to boil, and then simmer for 30 minutes. Stir in
If you want a good Polish flavor for your stew, there is a
mushroom
soup. Salt and pepper to taste.
European Deli with lots of Polish items for sale on
McGregor Boulevard in Fort Myers. You can get a very
Turn off heat. Stew can be served now but it is better
thick slice of ham and dice it. They also have great tasting if you refrigerate it overnight to allow flavors to meld tokielbasa—both smoked and fresh. I use fresh sausage in gether. Reheat the next day and serve over boiled potamy recipe. You can also buy sauerkraut there along with toes.
Polish rye bread.
Seeded deli rye bread goes well with this dish.

In love and service,
Adam
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Annual Yard Sale
Our annual yard sale will be held on Saturday November 11, 2017, here at SJAMCC. Opening at 7
AM and ending 2 PM.
Once again the duo of Richard Schaffer and David Samson will be heading up the sale. As Richard reminded us, he and David are getting older, and they need help to make it through this sale.
They are looking for volunteers for almost all of the areas, such as pricing, which is 2 weeks before
the sale, cashiers, helping pick up larger items, clean up, cooking breakfast, etc.. A signup sheet is
on the Label Table.
This year they have decided to resume accepting clothing, and bedding (sheets, blankets, comforters, etc.; however, they are requesting that the articles be: Washed and neatly folded, as
well as having the size of the item showing.
Flat screen TV‘s only
Electronic items that are in working condition
Toys – antique toys are sometimes worth more, even if they don’t work.
Large appliances, furniture, etc. are acceptable, which are not excessively worn, and are in
working condition. If you can’t deliver them to the church, we will have volunteers available
to pick them up. We will have a list of names and numbers to call available as we get closer
to the start date (October 29th), when we start accepting items as the church.
Call the church if you have any questions. Also, be sure to tell your friends and neighbors about
the sale. Maybe they have items they would like to donate. Also, keep an eye out for items that
people dispose of at the street, which might be saleable.
This is a well-known ministry of our church. The neighborhood looks forward to it. Those folks
who cannot afford the prices at other places, and are wanting to help out the church, see us as a
good neighbor. Tell you family, neighbors, work colleagues, etc. about us and the sale and what we
are doing to make the world a better place.
Richard Schaffer and David Samson
Co-chairs
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DANCIN’ ON THE INSIDE
safe home in which to nurture her young. She will
We are all recovering from the impact of Hurri- give her life to protect them. Like wings of a mother
cane Irma on our homes, businesses, church and lives. eagle; see Exodus 19 and Isaiah 40:31.
This was an event that will change our lives forever.
As I look out on our property (we live in a neighborSo as Irma (and the storms of life) rage over our
hood surrounded by preserve) it has been changed
homes
and would destroy our lives, we can “Dance on
beyond belief especially with the falling of a tree
the
Inside”
knowing that there is a God who loves us
roughly 65 feet tall that covered the back of our
beyond
our
understanding
and will give up Life to prohome. What saved the house from serious damage
vide
for
and
protect
us.
Jesus
literally revealed such
was the fact that the tree fell over three other
divine
presence
or
Glory,
so
we
can know although
trees providing a cushion. The potential damage as
storms
rage
and
fear
would
overtake
us, there is a
well as the devastation that occurred was unimaginadivine
Peace
known
as
God’s
presence
in our world.
ble to us. But as a Christian I am reminded that the
There
are
times
when
we
need
the
strength
and
power and force of the storm also brought gentleness
might
of
a
creative,
just
God.
There
are
also
times
and caring. Stories abound of people helping people;
those in need giving to others in support and sharing. when we can experience the gentle, peaceful presence
We had a neighbor come with 3 strong friends whom of a loving God. As God has said, “I have created
had driven 15 hours to help. When they saw the them male and female, in our image, I have created
monster tree hanging from our roof, they sawed for them.” (Genesis)
three hours to remove it and prevent further damage.
They refused gas money for the saws saying, “this is
To learn the God I love and serve is both strong
about being a good neighbor.” Love, revealed!
and gentle meets all the needs I could ever have! I
am thankful for a pastor who introduced me to a new
In our faith we have been reminded of the power concept of the God of my childhood. He (God) is
and fierceness of God: a God of strength and judg- strong and fair in judgment; She (God) is gentle and
ment. But there is also a caring, giving and loving side protective. So when Spirit comes to comfort me, I
of the nature of God, a feminine part of God: the thank God for Her. When God’s strength sustains me,
God who never leaves us, the God who will protect and I am blessed by Him. In whatever my need, God is
provide for us. In Rabbinical literature the term for showing me how to keep “Dancin’ On The Inside”.
this is “Shekhinah. This refers to tranquility, peace,
calm; the peace or presence of God. Christians find
By Deacon Bonnie Moore
numerous occurrences in the New Testament in both
literal (as in Luke 2:9 which refers to the "glory of
the Lord" shining on the shepherds at Jesus' birth),
as well as spiritual forms (as in John 17:22, where Jesus speaks to God of giving the "glory" that God gave
to him to the people).
English transliteration of a Hebrew word is dwelling or settling of the divine presence in the world.
The root word refers often to birds nesting or nest.
How comforting to know that God loves us like a
Mother bird who goes to any measure to secure a
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Annual Christmas Toy Drive—2017
St. John the Apostle Metropolitan Community Church in partnership with ICAN
You: pick up a 'gift wish list’ for a child on November 19th.
You: use that list to select your gift purchase for that child. You: wrap that gift purchase placing the provided 'gift tag'
identifying the child and their case ID information onto it.

You: return the wrapped and tagged gift to SJAMCC by Dec. 15th. That is how easy and wonderful it can be to keep
the Christmas spirit alive among all those concerned about our community at this celebration of the birth of our savior
Jesus Christ.
The children you are helping to have a happy and wonder filled Christmas are part of our community that are affected
or infected by H.I.V. or A.I.D.S. and the related problems arising from it.
Thanking you in advance for your participation in this endeavor of sharing and caring about the larger community of
SJAMCC.
For questions or additional info, call the church office: 239.344.0012.
We are located at: 3049 McGregor Blvd., Fort Myers, Florida. 33901
Bob Schneider – Program Chair

Advertise Your Business!
239.344.0012
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Were We Hurricane Ready?
As I sat with my family in what we deemed the safest room in the house, in the south west corner, without any windows, for
the 1st part of the storm to pass – with our hurriedly prepared hurricane kit, our dog Jerry and our cat Louie, and the litter box,
we listened intently to the portable radio with the meteorologist repeating it is now time for you to take cover. On any given
day, I wouldn’t have thought to use the top of the covered litter box as a side table, but this day, it worked quite nicely to hold
my water bottle, mobile phone and additional battery charger. Our space was “L” shaped and the floor space allowed for 3
collapsible yard chairs, in which we sat, the previously mentioned litter box, and the pet carrier – with cat food on top, and
Jerry and Louie, taking turns between the safety of its confines, and the comfort of one of our laps. At that moment in time,
my world, as I knew it, was housed within about 15 square feet. But, that Real Estate was invaluable to us and we were
blessed.
The use of these 15 Square feet of space was available to us in the form of a vacant property my rental manager had in
Lehigh Acres, 25 miles east of our home and neighborhood. When the hurricane’s path shifted and threatened the potential
for 10-15 feet of storm surge to wash through all areas south of Pine Island Road, we needed to evacuate. Although we
thought we were hurricane ready, we had not planned on the potential for our home, located outside of a flood zone, to be
filled and covered with water. When this concern was forecasted, we quickly gathered some items – bagged and placed them
on stacked portable tables in an elevated part of our home. Totes of family photos, an antique carved wooden table lamp
from my Great Grandfather, and tax documents readied to be filed. We closed all of our interior doors and said goodbye to
what we knew as home. We prayed as we drove away from our neighborhood, and neighbors that chose to remain behind.
God provides for each of our paths and our path had been made for us.
Thankfully, another path had been made for us just two days later allowing us to safely return to our home. Scattered debris
littered our path, as does life’s challenges, but our home remained intact and dry. Neighbors greeted one another, helped to
be sure everyone had what they needed, and offered help and ice and water and fuel and food. God provided a warmth and a
homecoming blessed with love.

Please AccessJack at: 239.839.5927
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